Southern Legal Resource Center
November Update
Dear Supporter,
A great deal has been going on at the Southern Legal Resource
Center, your next newsletter will arrive early next year, this update is
to “bridge the gap.” Whether member, supporter or both, your donations are the vital ammunition we need to keep the fight going in
the trenches for Confederate Heritage & American liberty.
Member Resources

When you become an SLRC member or your Camp/Chapter becomes a member you
acquire important powerful tools for Legal, Heritage & Historical research. We now have a
volunteer corps of young people who can do much of the research for our members, including:
 1-Hour Free Research
 Direct Telephone Consultation
 Ancestry.com & Fold 3: Member SCV Camps leave new member research to us!
 Broadfoot: Containing the names of 1 million confederate soldiers
 Confederate Veteran Magazine 1893-1932, 1987 – Present
 Lexis/Nexis Legal Research
 PACER legal case files: Can find and print any modern case file in the country
 Heritage file of articles & photos in support of Confederate Heritage
 Confederate flag research
 Legal case files & articles involving Confederate Heritage going back to 1970
 Complete Jefferson Davis Papers/Abraham Lincoln Papers
 Official Records of the War of the Rebellion
 Comprehensive Confederate images & photograph files including Black Confederates, Confederate Sailors & Marines
 Expert witness search on any topic
 Estate planning: (call for details)
 5000 volume Legal, Historical, Genealogical Research Library
Make an appointment to come by for a visit. If you live close by or know when you’ll be
visiting, sign up as a volunteer.
Become a member and make us your primary charity – these are some of the resources that
your contributions make possible!

Busy at the Southern Legal Resource Center
Lexington Vigil
Everyone that can come out to show their support for the Lexington Lee Jackson Vigil Protest on January 18-20, 2012. Last year a great time was had by all.
Show your support and come join us! Contact us for your Light pole/flag assignment. We have 66 light poles to cover in the downtown area!
Lincoln Vigil
On October 15, 2012 we joined the WNC Flaggers group
in the free speech zone on the UNCA Campus to promote
the true Lincoln. The school had a national traveling Lincoln
exhibit on display. We handed out an SLRC “Lincoln” pamphlet and engaged many inquisitive college students in lively
discussion on the validity of our argument. To request a
copy of the pamphlet please contact us.
Awards Dinner
The SLRC Awards banquet on October 2, 2012 went very well! We had
around 40 of our local supporters attend to share in the presentation of the
Childress heritage awards to Father Alister Anderson and Jamie Funkhouser. We
also celebrated the kickoff of HK's anniversary march. The food was excellent,
the speakers engaging and the fellowship encouraging. We held an auction for a
huge flag donated by one of our long time supporters and friend to help start
HK on his journey. The evening concluded with a dance. A good time was had
by all!
Reidsville
They Reidsville Monument Controversy is still pending an appeal in North
Carolina Court of Appeals. Keep checking in with us to find out about opportunities to make a show of support for the proper honor due this historic Monument.
Oral Arguments Set in Hardwick
The 4th Circuit, US Court of Appeals has set oral argument in the Hardwick

case for the week of 29 JAN - 03 FEB. This is our last best chance to set a liberty precedent in the 4th Circuit - which covers MD, VA, NC, & SC - important
states for the Confederate community. Latta schools is literally trying to get away
with murder by asking the Courts to allow them to continue to ban Confederate
symbols in their schools even though they cannot show one valid incident of disruption in a 4 year period (2003-2007). They want the courts to overlook 43
years of student free speech law and ban Confederate flags “because the flag is
controversial in South Carolina.” Your support and membership will help us see
this case through oral arguments. Please give today.
Carter Co update/meeting
On November 13th we traveled to Elizabethton, TN to meet with a group
concerning the Green-Hills Cemetery heritage violations. We concluded a battleplan meeting with Rick & Bill names the week before. Actions are pending.
March Across Dixie
The SLRC is hard at work supporting HK's 10th Anniversary March Across
Dixie by helping him raise funds, set up speaking venues and lining up hospitality. Please order a collectible “Map of the March” to help continue this vital effort.
NC Confederate 1st Amendment Workplace Lawsuit in the works

The SLRC works hard for you!
It’s 24/7 here at the SLRC working for you, your children & grand-children’s
precious posterity of Confederate Heritage & American Liberty. The SLRC
staff & volunteers are made up of 3 - 4 Black Mountain families - with lotsa
kids. We endure, long hours, marginal salaries and no benefits because we believe
in the SLRC’s mission and want it to succeed. When we succeed, Liberty, all
Confederates, all Southerners, and all Americans succeed. Our work has never
been more important- pledge to our work, become a member, get your SCV/
UDC/OCR Camp or Chapter to join, help us through We-Care, give to us on
PayPal, buy something from us through eBay – watch All Things Confederate on
You Tube – go to our Website, follow us on Facebook and Twitter.

Membership Fund-raising Drive
We have many modern tools at our disposal to continue bringing
new members on-board and so continue our work. These include
email, the internet and social-media. We also try to make our
presence known by attending events such as this years SCV National Reunion in Murfreesboro, TN. The most effective way to
reach like minded people however is through word of mouth, and
so we would like to kick-off a MEMBER-DRIVEN membership
drive. The MEMBER who brings in the most new members will
receive a Memorial copy of a 1861 Cooke & Brother 2-band
Confederate Rifle with Gold Plated fittings on an inlaid hardwood
display plaque, valued at $1000. Bring on a camp/chapter and
earn 5 credits. This Rifle comes to us as a generous donation from
a loyal long-time supporter. The membership drive will begin immediately and will end on February 28, 2012. New members
should designate who brought them on board, so we can keep a
tally to determine the winner. Not sure if you are a current MEMBER, or need further information? Call our office at 828-6695189 or email maggie@slrc-csa.org. MINIMUM to win is 30
memberships.

